The papers of Herrick S. Roth were placed in the Archives of Labor History and Urban Affairs in December of 1970 by Herrick S. Roth.

Herrick S. Roth was born in Omaha, Nebraska, on March 19, 1916; reared in Hot Springs, South Dakota; and presently resides in Denver, Colorado. Mr. Roth taught in the Denver Public Schools from 1938 through 1951 on the junior high level, except for a four-year period of interrupted service for military duty during WW II. From 1949-1951 he served as chairman of the Education Committee of the House of Representatives of the Legislature of the State of Colorado. He also served in the State Senate from 1957-1961.

Herrick Roth, was a vice president of the American Federation of Teachers, has served as President and Executive Secretary of the Denver Federation of Teachers, Executive Secretary of the Colorado Federation of Teachers and president of the Colorado Labor Council.

In addition to his work with the teachers union, Mr. Roth has served in a number of important community capacities, including membership on the board of the Denver Trades and Labor Assembly and the Colorado Children's Aid Society.

The papers of Herrick S. Roth reflect his work with the American Federation of Teachers, Colorado Federation of Teachers, Denver Federation of Teachers and to a lesser degree the Colorado Labor Council.
Important subjects covered in the collection are:

- AFT Presidential Elections
- AFT Conventions
- Boca Raton Residence - Hecht Case
- Committee on Political Education [Cope]
- DFT vs DCTA
- Faceless Informer Articles, 1954
- Friends of Roth Committee, 1962-1964 [AFT Conventions]
- Mainzer-Lamb Case
- Strikes in the State Organizations
- Wallace Village Case [CFT] 1966
- Willet Case 1965

Among the correspondents are: (an index to the location of these letters will be found on the last page of the guide.

Marie L. Caylor          James Mundy
Charles Cogen           Richard Parrish
Betty Finneran          Robert Porter
Richard Hixson          Ben Rust
John Lightenberg        Dave Selden
Rosa McGhee             Al Shanker
Carl Megel              William H. Simons
                        Rebecca C. Simonson
                        Mary Wheeler
Contents

28 manuscript boxes

Series I, Boxes 1-10, American Federation of Teachers. General Correspondence, AFT Executive Council Meetings & Correspondence, Material relating to various Committees of the AFT and AFT Convention.

Series II, Boxes 11-17 Papers relating to States. Bulk of material is from region designated to the AFT vice-president. The following states are or have been in the mountain states region of H. Roth: Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Nevada, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, Utah and Wyoming.

Series III, Boxes 18-25, Colorado. Includes the Colorado Federation of Teachers, Correspondence, Annual Conferences, Executive Board Council Meetings and Migrant Council. Also includes the Colorado Labor Council, Education Commission of States and COPE.

Series IV Boxes 26-28 Denver Federation of Teachers. DFT Correspondence, meetings, Denver Board of Education, Employee's Council and Denver Classroom Teachers Assoc.
Series I
Boxes 1-10

Box 1       Series I, American Federation of Teachers

1-15. AFT: General Correspondence, 1962-1970
16. AFT: General Correspondence undated
17. AFT: Executive Council 1960 Memo
19. AFT: Executive Council 1964: Correspondence
20. AFT: Executive Council Nov. 1964: Agenda & Reports
21. AFT: Executive Council Nov. 1964: Ballot Results
22. AFT: Executive Council Nov. 1964: Minutes
23. AFT: Executive Council Nov. 1965 Correspondence

Box 2       1. AFT: Executive Council 1965: Ballot Results

2. AFT: Executive Council Jan. 1965: Organizational Papers
3. AFT: Executive Council April 1965: Proposed Constitution Amendment
4. AFT: Executive Council June 1965: Recommendations & Proposals
5. AFT: Executive Council Feb. 1965: Resolutions
10. AFT: Executive Council 1966: Ballot Results
11. AFT: Executive Council 1966: Reports
BOX 2 (CNP'D)

15. AFT: Executive Council 1967: Agenda
16. AFT: Executive Council 1967: Ballot Results
22. AFT: Executive Council 1968: Ballot Results
24. AFT: Executive Council July 1968: Reports
25. AFT: Executive Council July 1968: Resolutions
27. AFT: Executive Council July 1968: Misc. papers

BOX 3
10. AFT: Executive Council 1969 Ballot Results
12. AFT: Executive Council June 1969
18. AFT: Executive Council March 1970: Correspondence
   Resolutions
20. AFT: Executive Council 1970: Ballot Results
23. AFT: Executive Council undated resolutions
24-25. AFT: CNR Agreement Nov. 1964-1966
30. AFT: CNR Agreement 1968

Box 4
1-4. AFT: Financial Statements 1961-1965
9-11. AFT: Civil Rights Committee: Correspondence 1964-1967
12. AFT: Civil Rights Committee: Conferences
15. AFT: Civil Rights Commission: Freedom Schools, Project
21. AFT: College Dept: Reports
22. AFT: College Dept: Misc.

Box 5
5. AFT: Legislative Committee: undated Correspondence 1970
6. AFT: Legislative Committee: AFT Memos, 1964-1966
7. AFT: Legislative Committee: 1967-1969

8. AFT: Legislative Committee: Meeting, Dec. 13, 1968

9. AFT: Legislative Committee: AFL-CIO Dept. of Legislation

10. AFT: Legislative Committee: AFL-CIO Legislation Dept. Fact Sheets, 1965

11. AFT: Legislative Committee: AFL-CIO Social Security Campaign

12. AFT: Legislative Committee: 1968, Citizens Conference on State Legislatures

13. AFT: Legislative Committee: Elementary & Secondary Education Act, 1965 HR 2361


15. AFT: Legislative Committee: Elementary & Secondary Education Act. 1965 HR 2362


17. AFT: Legislative Committee: Misc. Bills & Acts

18. AFT: Legislative Committee: Education in District of Columbia

19. AFT: Legislative Committee: HEW Legislative Notes


21. AFT: Legislative Committee: Federal Aid Programs & Conferences

22. AFT: Legislative Committee: Agreement of AFT & Carl Megel 2-28-64

23. AFT: Legislative Committee: Megel Testimony before Subcommittee on Defense appropriations

24. AFT: Legislative Committee: Statements by Carl Megel 1965-69

25. AFT: Legislative Committee: Proposals, Resolutions & Recommendations

26. AFT: Legislative Committee: Report on IFFTU Conference July 1968
27. AFT: Legislative Committee: Roth Article on Federal Aid to Education 1969

Box 6

1. AFT: Legislative Committee: Roth Testimony before House Education & Labor Commission 1967

2. AFT: Legislative Committee: Statement by David Selden, 1969

3. AFT: Legislative Committee: Tax Deductions for Teachers

4. AFT: Legislative Committee: News Releases

5. AFT: Legislative Committee: Group Research Report


7. AFT: Legislative Committee: Misc. papers dated

8. AFT: Legislative Committee: Misc. papers undated

9. AFT: Strike Committee: Report

10. AFT: Strike Committee: Misc. Papers


14. AFT: Convention 1962: Friends of Roth Committee, Campaign Literature, Mailing Lists

15. AFT: Convention 1962: Friends of Roth Committee, Campaign Literature, Mailing Lists


17. AFT: Convention 1962: Walter Davis Address

18. AFT: Convention 1962: Walter Reuther Address


21. AFT: Convention 1963:
24. AFT: Convention 1964: Friends of Roth Coram., Mailing Lists
25. AFT: Convention 1964: Progressive Caucus, Membership Lists
26-27. AFT: Convention 1964: Friends of Roth Coram., Questionnaires
28. AFT: Convention 1965: Committee Action on Resolutions
29. AFT: Convention 1965: List of State Federations

Box 7
1. AFT: Convention 1965: Resolutions
2. AFT: Convention 1965: Misc. Papers
3. AFT: Convention 1966: Pre-Convention Materials
4. AFT: Convention 1966: Convention Call
5. AFT: Convention 1966: Membership List by States
6. AFT: Convention 1966: Election
7. AFT: Convention 1966: Progressive Caucus
8. AFT: Convention 1967: Address by Carl Megel
11. AFT: Convention 1968: Committee Lists
12. AFT: Convention 1968: Committee Reports
13. AFT: Convention 1968: Elections
15. AFT: Convention 1968: Presidential Address
16. AFT: Convention 1968: Program
17. AFT: Convention 1968: Resolutions
18. AFT: Convention 1968: Committee Action on Resolutions
20. AFT: Convention 1969: Black Caucus
21. AFT: Convention 1969: Committee Lists
22. AFT: Convention 1969: Constitutional Amendment
23. AFT: Convention 1969: Convention Call
25. AFT: Convention 1969: Program
27-29. AFT: Convention 1969: Resolutions
30. AFT: Convention 1969: Committee Action on Resolutions
31. AFT: Convention 1969: Roll Call of Delegates
32. AFT: Convention 1969: Misc. Papers
33. AFT: Convention 1970: Convention Call
34. AFT: Convention 1970: Misc. Papers
35. Agreement btw. AFT & Office Employees International Union Local #28, 1965
36. Agreement btw. AFT & Washington-Baltimore Newspaper Guild, Local #35 (blank agree.)
38. American Teacher 1965-1969
39. "An Answer to Myron Lieberman on Organization of the Teachers of America."
40. Boca Raton Residence, corresp. 1966 - 1969
41. Boca Raton: Hecht claim
42. Boca Raton Residence: Articles of Incorporation By-laws & Misc.
44. CLEAR - Minutes of Meeting 1963-1964
45. CLEAR - Misc. Meetings & Conferences 1963-1964
46. CLEAR - Objectives & Goals. University of Minnesota Labor Education Program 1962

Box 8
1. CLEAR: Misc. Essays on Labor
3. COPE Foundation, Program of New Mexico. corresp. 1962-1963
4. COPE Foundation, Program of New Mexico, Misc. 1962-1963
6. Conferences & Meetings, Misc.
9. Decentralization of Schools
11. Federation of Southern Cooperatives: Second Income Plan
12. Grants & Scholarships
15. Income Tax Returns
16. Insurance Program of AFT & Other Benefits for Teachers
17. Mississippi Freedom Schools 1965, corresp. & Misc. materials
20. More Effective Schools Program 1966 Quest Program
22. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools. corresp. 1963-1965
23. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools. Meetings & Conferences
24. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools. Membership Lists
25. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools. Agnes Meger

Box 9
1. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools - Fact Sheet & Current Report
2. National Committee for Support of the Public Schools- Newsletters
4. National Education Association
5. Phi Delta Kappa
6. AFT Position & Policy Papers
7. AFT Proposal for an AFT Advisory Council of State Representative
8. Public Review Board
9. Regional Conferences on Vocational Education 1966
10. Regional Conference Kit, AFT 1964
11. Right to work
12. AFT Salary Schedules 1954-1957
13. School Reconstruction Program
14. School Resource Officer Program 1966
15. Sixth World Order Study Conference 1965
18. U.S. Court of Appeals Brief of AFT as Amicus Curiae, in Canal Zone

19. Vice-Presidential reports by Herrick Roth

20. Re: Activities are area V.P. vote charts for locals


22. Union Teacher Press Assoc, Newsletter 1962

23. AFT News 1962-1965

24. AFT misc. 1962

Box 10 1-8. AFT misc. 1963-1970

9. AFT misc. undated

10. AFT General Information, Pamphlets

11. American Commentator Case 1948


13. Newspaper clippings, misc. 1962


23-24. Newspaper clippings, misc. undated

Series II AFT Vice-President's Papers relating to States

Box 11 1-2. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Alaska, corresp. 1965

3. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Alaska, misc. materials

4. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1959-60

5. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1961-1963


7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1965 Jan.-April

8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1965 May-Nov.
10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1966 Jan.-April
14. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1967 Jan.-March
15. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. 1967 April-May
18. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona corresp. Oct. 68-69-70
19. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona Collective Bargaining
20. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, AFTU Conventions
21. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Disbursements 1967-68
22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Effective Schools, Confer.
23. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Elfbrondt Loyalty Case 1966
24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Lists of Officers
25. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Cartwright Fed. of Teachers
26. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Central Arizona Teachers U.
27. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Maricopa Faculty Fed.
28. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Scottsdale Fed. of Teachers
30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Pima County Teachers U.

30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Misc. Materials

31. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Misc. booklets

32. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Arizona, Newspaper clippings

Box 12

1-2. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. corresp. 1956-63

3-4. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. corresp. 1964 May-Dec.


7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. corresp. 1966-1967

8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. corresp. CFT Convention 1963-65


10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. AFT-Calif. FT Memos 1965


12. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Collective Bargaining

13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. State Colleges

14. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Memo by Ben Rust


16. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Local 1021

17. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Local 1020

18. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Local 1469

19. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Negotiations Leaflets

20. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. News releases & Memos

22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. The Reporter
23. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. The Sacramento Bull. 1963-68
24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Calif. Newspapers clippings 1965
27. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Connecticut Sept. 1964
28. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Delaware corresp.
29. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Florida 1967, 1969
30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Hawaii 1966, 1970
31. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Idaho corresp. 1964, 1965
33. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Idaho corresp. 1967 April-May

Box 13
1. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Idaho corresp. 1968-1969
3. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois corresp. 1969
4. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois Members of AFT
5. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois Union Teachers 1962-1963
6. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois 1964-1965
7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois Supreme Court 1967 Opinion
8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Illinois Supreme Court 1967 Opinion

9. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Iowa corresp. 1968

10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Louisiana corresp. 1966, 1969

11. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Louisiana Misc. 1966, 1969


13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Massachusetts corresp. 1964


15. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Teacher-Board-Supt. Relationship Nov. 1963


17. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Michigan corresp. 1962 65, 67, 68


22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Missouri misc. & Memos 1967-1968


24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Montana misc. 1965-67


31-32. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada corresp. 1969-70
33. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada corresp. Clark County

34. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada corresp. University Issues

35. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada AFL-CIO Convention AFT Bull.

36. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada AFL-CIO Convention misc.

37. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Nevada Newspaper corresp. 1965

Box 14

1. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Hampshire corresp. 1963-65

2. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Hampshire misc. 1963 1965

3. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Jersey 1970

4. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Jersey misc.

5. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Local 481 Bulletins

6. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico corresp. 1964

7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico 1965 Jan.-March

8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico 1965 April-Sept.


11-13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico corresp. 1966


19. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico corresp. 1969 Jan.-July


22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Executive Council Meeting 1966-67
24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Herrick Roth's speech in New Mexico 1969
25. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Legislation bills
26. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Legislation misc.
27. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Bargaining
28. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Agreements
29. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico State Convention 1965, 66, 68
30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Court Cases
31. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Local 1420 Albuquerque
32. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Misc. Memos
33. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New Mexico Misc
10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New York Al Shanker Articles on Jail Sentence 1968 15-10
12. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New York Plainview-Old Bethpage
13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New York Statements by Al Shanker, Memo of H. Roth 1907
14. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New York Newspaper Clippings 1967
15. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to New York UFT Leaflets
17. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Corresp. 1967 Jan.-June
19. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Corresp. 1968 March-May
21. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota corresp. 1969
22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Application
23. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Convention 1969
24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Negotiations
25. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Proposals for Negotiations
26. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Preliminary Bill
27. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Handbills
28. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Misc.

29. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Newspaper Clippings 1867

30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to North Dakota Newspaper Clippings 1969

31. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Ohio Corresp. 1962-1968

32. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Ohio Miscellaneous

33. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. Nov.-Dec. 1964

34. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. Jan.-Aug. 1965

35. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. Sept. 1965

36. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. Oct. 1965

37. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. Nov-Dec. 1965

Box 16


2. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. March-April 1966


5. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Corresp. March-Sept. 1968


7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma "The New Breed"

8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Conventions

9. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Mid-Del Federation of Teachers
10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Tulsa Federation of Teachers
11. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Miscellaneous
12. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Misc. Clipping 1968
13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Misc. Clippings 1968
15. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Oklahoma Misc. Clippings
16. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Pennsylvania, Philadelphia F.T.
17. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Rhode Island
18. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Carolina
19. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1967
20. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1968
21. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1969
22. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1969 April-May
24. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1970 March-April
25. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1970 May
26. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Corresp. 1970 June
27. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Professional Rights & Responsibility Comm.-Conference
28. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Legislative material
29. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota National College of Business
30. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota National Labor Relations Board

31. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Negotiations-Salary Schedules

32. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Constitution

33. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Projections for enrollment income

34. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Misc.

35. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to South Dakota Newspaper Clippings

Box 17

1. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. 1964-65

2. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. 1966

3. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. 1968 Jan.-July


7. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. 1970

8. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. AFL-CIO

9. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. Industrial Union Dept. (LUD)

10. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Nurses Assoc. 1968-69 Corresp. & Meeting

11. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas Corresp. Misc.

12. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas, Misc.

13. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas, Booklets

14. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Texas, Newspaper Clippings, Misc.

15. AFT: Vice-pres. papers relating to Washington
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Corresp. 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Application for Grant for Protection of Teachers Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Cheyenne Federation of Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Negotiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Misc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Newsletters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Newspaper articles 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. AFT:</td>
<td>Vice-pres. papers relating to Wyoming Misc. Newspapers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Box 18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1949-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1951 Sept-Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1951 Nov-Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1952 July-Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1952 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. CFT:</td>
<td>Correspondence 1952, Oct. 17-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8. CFT: Correspondence 1953
9. CFT: Correspondence 1954 June-Sept.
10. CFT: Correspondence 1954, Oct.
12. CFT: Correspondence 1955
13. CFT: Correspondence 1958, Feb.- Sept.
15. CFT: Correspondence 1958 Nov.
16. CFT: Correspondence 1959
18. CFT: Correspondence 1960 Sept. Oct. 5
19. CFT: Correspondence 1960 Oct. 6
20. CFT: Correspondence 1961 Jan.-Sept.
22. CFT: Correspondence 1961 Nov.-Dec.

Box 19
2. CFT: Professional Standards Committee: Mainzer-Lamb Case, Correspondence Sept. 1961-1962
5. CFT: Correspondence, 1962 Jan.-June
7. CFT: Correspondence 1963
8. CFT: Correspondence 1964
9. CFT: Correspondence 1965
12. CFT: Correspondence 1967 Jan.-March
13. CFT: Correspondence 1967 April-May
15. CFT: Correspondence 1968 Jan.-March
16. CFT: Correspondence 1968 April-July
17. CFT: Correspondence 1968 Aug.-Dec.
20. CFT: Correspondence 1970

1. CFT: 4th Annual Conference, 1949
2. CFT: 5th Annual Conference, 1950
3. CFT: 6th Annual Conference, 1951
4. CFT: 7th Annual Conference, 1952
5. CFT: 8th Annual Conference, 1953
6. CFT: 9th Annual Conference, 1954
7. CFT: 10th Annual Conference, 1955
8. CFT: 11th Annual Conference, 1956
10. CFT: 14th Annual Conference, 1959
11. CFT: 15th Annual Conference, 1960
12. CFT: 16th Annual Conference, 1961
13. CFT: Recessed 16th Annual Conference, 1961
15. CFT: 19th Annual Conference, 1964
16. CFT: 21st Annual Conference 1966
17. CFT: 23rd Annual Conference 1968
19. CFT: Organizational Papers: Organizer's Reports

Box 21
1. CFT: Executive Board and Council Meetings 1961-1966
2. CFT: Executive Board and Council Meetings 1967
3. CFT: Executive Board and Council Meetings 1968
4. CFT: Executive Board and Council Meetings 1969
5. CFT: Executive Board and Council Meetings 1970
6. CFT: Executive Board and Council Misc.
10. Papers relating to The Colorado Teacher
11. Papers relating to The Colorado Teacher
12. CFT: Locals, List of Officers
13. CFT: Aspen Ski Instructor Corp. 1968
16. CFT: Local 858 Denver Federation of Teachers
17. CFT: Local 898, Boulder Valley Fed. of Teachers
18. CFT: Local 900, Jefferson County Fed. of Teachers
19. CFT: Local 1433, University of Colorado Faculty
20. CFT: Local 1540, Westminster Fed. of Teachers
21. CFT: Local 1611, Denver Opportunity Local
22. CFT: Local 1920, Englewood Fed. of Teachers
23. CFT: Collective Bargaining
24. CFT: Collective Bargaining Agreement, Denver Opportunity
25. CFT: Colorado Committee for Environmental Info. 1970
26. CFT: Convention Conference Notices
27. CFT: Dept. of Education, State of Colorado March 9-11, 1964
29. CFT: Dept. of Education, State of Colorado March 27, 1964

Box 22
1. CFT: Dept. of Education, State of Colorado April 1, 7, 1964
3. CFT: Legislative Material, Governor's Address to the 45th General Assembly, Jan. 8, 1965
4. CFT: Legislative Material: 45th General Assembly State of Colorado,—Bills
5. CFT: Legislative Material: 45th General Assembly Senate & House Journal 1965
7. CFT: Legislative Material: Newspaper Clipping 1965
8. CFT: Migrant Council, Corresp. & Memos 1967-69
9. CFT: Migrant Council, By-Laws and Recommendation
10. CFT: Migrant Council, Board Meeting 1969
11. CFT: Migrant Council-Council Meetings 1969
12. CFT: Migrant Council, Misc. Meetings 1969
13. CFT: Migrant Council, Grape boycott 1968
15. CFT: Perspective 1962 by H. Roth
16. CFT: Proposed Organization "Pitch"
17. CFT: Resolutions
18. CFT: Teachers Benefits
19. CFT: Teachers Certification Comm. Minutes 1960
20. CFT: "Teachers Vote to be Identified with the Main Stream of American Labor" Article by H. Roth
21. CFT: Wallace Village Case 1966
23. CFT: Local Officers' Guide Folder
24. CFT: Dept. of State Press Release by Howland Sargeant, Ass't Secretary of State for Public Affairs Oct. 23, 1952
25. CFT: In Action
26. CFT: Miscellaneous 1964-50
27. CFT: Miscellaneous 1955-62
28. CFT: Miscellaneous 1965-1967
29. CFT: Miscellaneous 1968
30. CFT: Miscellaneous 1969-1970

Box 23

1. CFT: Miscellaneous Undated Material
2. CFT: Miscellaneous Leaflets
3. CFT: News Bulletins, 1964-70
4. CFT: Miscellaneous Newspaper Clippings 1950-62
5. CFT: Miscellaneous Newspaper Clippings 1966-70 undated
6. CUPE: Corresp. 1961-62
7. CUPE: Financial Statements & Transmittal Sheet 1961-62
12. Colorado Labor Council: Conventions & Conferences
13. Colorado Labor Council: Denver War on Poverty
18. Colorado Labor Council-Southwest Poverty
27. Educational Commission of State: Organizational Papers, 1967
28. Education Comm. of States: Steering Committee Papers 1967-68

Box 24

1. Education Comm. of States: Steering Committee Meetings
4. Education Coram. of States: Meeting with Commissioner of Education Jan. 1968
5. Education Coram. of States: General Information
7. Education Coram. of States: Summaries of Proposed Projects, 1969
11. Education Comm. of States: "Rationale for Vocational Ed."
12. Education Comm. of States: "Seven Crucial Issues in Education"
15. Education Comm. of States: Vocational-Education Programs List
16. Education Coram. of States: Assorted Worksheets
21. Committee on Political Education: Corresp. 1965
22. Committee on Political Education: Corresp. 1966
23. COPE: Memo's 1963-1965
24. COPE: Activities Reports 1963-69
26-27. COPE: Candidate List
28. COPE: Colorado Officers Meetings Feb. 24, 1964 other meetings

Box 25
1. COPE: Committees, Directors, Democratic Central Committee
2. COPE: Democratic National Committee Survey
4. COPE: Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party Corresp. & Memo's 1964
6. COPE: Register and Vote Campaign
7. COPE: Campaign Leaflets Misc.
11. Political Memo from COPE 1962-1963
12. COPE: Misc.
13. COPE: Misc. booklet
14. COPE: Colorado Area Newspaper Clippings Colorado Democrat 1965
16. COPE: Memorabilia

Box 26
Series IV Denver Federation of Teachers
1. DFT: Correspondence 1948-49
2. DFT: Correspondence 1950
3. DFT: Correspondence 1957-1959
4. DFT: Correspondence 1960
5. DFT: Correspondence 1961-1962
6. DFT: Correspondence 1963
7. DFT: Correspondence 1964-66
8. DFT: Correspondence 1967-68
9. DFT: Correspondence 1969-1970
10. DFT: Misc. Correspondence & Memos
12. DFT: Membership Meeting 1963-1970
13. DFT: Board of Education 1952-56
14. DFT: Board of Education Corresp. 1959, 1961
15. DFT: Board of Education Corresp. 1962-1963
16. DFT: Undated letters to Board of Education
17. DFT: Board of Education - Negotiations and Agreements
18. DFT: Board of Education: Reports and Proposals
19. DFT: Board of Education: Misc.
20. DFT: Board of Education Newspaper Clippings
21. DFT: Employee's Council-Corresp. 1953-54
22. DFT: Employee's Council-Corresp. 1955-56
23. DFT: Employee's Council-Misc. (includes Constitution) 1952-1953
25. DFT: Bond Issue 1967
26. DFT: Budgetary Information

Box 27

1. DFT: Collective Bargaining
2. DFT: Collective Bargaining Leaflets 1962
3. DFT: Curriculum Report - 1948
4. DFT: DCTA Material 1965-1967
5. DFT: DCTA Material 1968-69 & undated
6. DFT: DCTA Editorial Answer- undated
7. DFT: DCTA Newspaper Clippings
8. DFT: "Denver Public Schools Program of Education for Colorado Labor Advocate" by H. Roth, May 26, 1950
9. DFT: Districting Public Schools in Denver
10. DFT: Division of Instructional Services: Office of Evaluation and Guidance 1966-1967
11-12. DFT: Education vs Racism Conference Busing 1968
13. DFT: Effective Schools 1965-1966
14. DFT: Elections and Campaign Expenditures
15. DFT: Election Memos
16. DFT: Faceless Informer 1954
17. DFT: Improvement of Instruction-Elementary Survey 1967
18. DFT: Latin American Research and Service Agency 1967
19. DFT: Legislation Material
20. DFT: Local 858 to Board of Education April 15, 1946
21. DFT: Local 1611 Constitution
22. DFT: Newspaper Articles by H. Roth 1950
24. DFT: News Release undated
25. DFT: Marion Parsons, Speeches 1962
26. DFT: Project for Disadvantaged Children 1965-1966
27. DFT: Promotions, Questionnaires & Information
28. DFT: Resolutions
29. DFT: Salary Increase 1957, 1963
30. DFT: Scholastic Achievement Dinner
31. DFT: Status of the DFT, May 1965
32. DFT: Studies of Four Quarter School Organizations
33. DFT: Teacher Firing Cases, Article by H. Roth Sept. 27, 1954
34. DFT: Teachers Strike 1965

Box 28

1. Teachers Strike, Nov. 1966
2. DFT: Teachers Strike 1969
3. DFT: Unionism
4. DFT: Willett Case, 1965
5. DFT: Article on Election of Teachers 1966
6. DFT: Leaflets sent by School Districts
7. DFT: The Denver Teacher 1962
8. DFT: Misc. Leaflets
9. DFT: Misc. 1957-1963
10. DFT: Misc. 1965-1966
12. DFT: General Information on DFT
13. DFT: Misc. Undated
14. DFT: Misc. Newspaper Clippings
15. DFT: Misc. Newspaper Clippings
Index to Correspondence

Simon Beagle 1-1, 1-4, 6-12
Andrew Biemiller 1-5, 4-23, 4-25, 4-26, 4-28
Eugene Bivins 16-16
Arthur Blumin 1-1, 6-12, 6-20
George Brickhouse 1-13
George Cavender 12-1 12-2
Marie L. Caylar 1-3, 4-23, 11-1
Harry E. Caylar 4-23
Rose Claffey 6-12
Hank Clarke 6-13, 6-20

* Charles Cogen
  Patrick Daly 4-11
  Walter Davis 1-5, 4-28
  John E. Desmond 1-5
  Lou Eilerman 6-23
  Dave Elsela 1-4, 1-5, 1-6, 1-9
  Betty Finneran 4-11
  Royce Forsyth 1-12, 1-5, 6-20 & considerable in CFT & DFT Series
  Myron Mecht 1-13
  Rose Meyen, 12-3, 12-4
  Veronica Hill 13-10
  Richard A. Hixson 1-13, 1-14, 11-16 & College Dept. Folders
  Ed. Irwin 15-5
  Leon M. Keyserling 5-3
Wayne Knox 1-15
Nina Leichter 1-1
Myron Lieberman 6-11, 6-12
Robert Lieberman 1-6, 2-7, 11-15, 17-2
* John Lightenberg
Ralph Lloyd DFT Series
David Lollis 15-34
Jarrell McCracken DFT Series
Rosa McGhee 1-4, 6-13
* Carl Megel
Alvin Meinhold 13-25, 13-26, 13-29
James E. O'Meara 15-3
Richard Parrish 4-10
Marion Parsons 6-13, 6-20, 6-22, 9-5, 13-17
* Robert G. Porter
Margaret Rasmussen 1-11
Arthur Reese 4-10
Mary Ellen Riordan 13-17
Byron Rogers 4-25
* Ben Rust
John A. Ryan 1-13
Howland M. Sargeant 18-4, 18-5, 18-6, 18-7, 18-8
Pete Schnaufer 4-10
* Dave Selden
Jack Sessions 4-26
Milo D. Seubert 16-21, 16-22
Al Shanker 1-2, 1-3, 1-11, 1-12, 1-14, 2-13, 4-23, 4-23, 4-23, 4-28, 6-13, 6-20, 15-6
William H. Simons 4-11, 5-3, 17-15
Rebecca C. Simonson 1-1, 1-2, 6-13, 6-23
Sydney Speigal 17-17, 17-18
Lee Steffen 14-14, 14-15, 14-16, 14-17, 14-18, 14-19
Lionel D. Stephens 15-3
Henry K. Sterzing 17-3, 17-4
Al Tapson 12-4, 12-5, 12-7
Stuart Udall 14-6, 14-7
Mary Wheeler 1-8, 2-13, 2-14, 2-18, 3-3, 7-10, 13-1

Asterisk indicates those correspondents scattered throughout the entire collection & too numerous to Vote on each folder.